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MEXICAN TEAM WINS POLO TROPHYMARKET QUOTATIONS
WOODBURN TO

BE PLACE FOR
PORTLAND LIVESTOCK PORT1.AND PASTSIDE MARKET

Eastslde market closed Friday.
General prices ruled:

PORTLAND MILK

WAR ARBITER'S

DECISION MADE

Portland, Jan. 1 JPt Distributor
of milk In the Portland area will
buy their supply from the Dairy

association on a slid-
ing scale in 1932 but at no time

Portland Cattls 25; calves 10.

8 tend y.
Steer. lb, good S5.75-S- 25, Carrots, new 20c doz. bunches; beets ROAD SESSION

Woodburn Delegates from 40
cities snd communities located on

new, 20c aos.. opinacn, new crop uoc
$1 oranee box.

medium 14 common W-- w
Km. good medi-

um S4 common Poutoes. local, large, good
0 Ibi. good S5.50-S- 6 25, medi

the highway route from Portland to
dox, smau uc; sacks oac-$- l.

Turnips, bulk 80c-- orange box;
cantaloupe crate.

Apples, new crop Jumbla pickface and fill 70c.

um J d ou. nciiers, id.
good S5 Died. com-
mon S3-- 25. Cows, good

TRIO OF PURPLE

GANG SOBERED

BY LIFE TERMS

Detroit, (LP) Three young men
old in the nays of rum running and
racketeering, sat in the county jail
here and tried to laugh off in ac-

cepted gangland style the life sen-

tences they had Just received.
But the laughter didn't ring true

It was forced. And there was deep
hate and bitterness expressed when
the three thought of the man whose
testimony brought about the life
sentences.

Raymond Bernstein, 26, lighted
cigaretts nervously, as he paced the
floor. Facing a life of prison con-

finement, he no longer was the con-

fident Purple gangster whom a Jury

Ashland win gather here on the
night of Wednesday, January 30
for the first meeting during 1932 of

common-mediu- low cuiier
cutter SI 3.00. Bulls, yearling! ex
cluded. Kood choice beef S3 S3 50,

Squash, Hubbard lb.;
50c crate.

Celery, local 80 90c box. hearts $1.30
shall the price go below $2.10
hundred pounds or above $2.25
hundred pounds.

cutter, common, medium Veal- - the Oregon Pacific Highway as
soclatton. Announcements are beeri. mux led. Kood and cnoice

medium S5.50-S- cull and commonThis decision was announced Fri Calves 0 lbs. good
day by Rabbi Henry J. Berkowitz,
arbiter In the milk controversy,

and choice B.ao-- common ana mc
dium S30-I5.5-

lng sent out by C. T. Baker of Med-for- d,

secretary of the association.
Progress reports will be received

on the first two objectives of theHoys 1300 Including 107S direct or
through. Generally tteady.

Light light 0 lbs.

alter he had completed a study of
the evidence presented at his two-tl-

hearing on the arguments be
association the widening and re

4 u ids, alignment of the highway south
ids.tween the distributors and the from Portland and the "uncorking"0 lbs.

0 lbs.

4 5 3&;
4

of the bottleneck in the Siskiyou

ana 91.20 aozen Duncnes.
Tomatoes, ordinary 60c box, hot-

house, extra fancy $3.25, fancy $3;
choice $250 crate.

Cucumbers, hothouse 1 dozen.
Onions, dry $2.50-9- boilers $1.50

sack.
Brussels sprouts box. Cauli-

flower, B 1 crate.

HAY. CAM AHA BAKK
Portland Hay. buying price

from producer: Alfalfa clover
Willamette valley timothy

$15; eastern Oregon Timothy $13.50.
Oats and vetch ton.

Cascara bark, buying prices 1931

peel 3c lb.

SAN FHANC1SCO DA I It Y
San Francisco (UP) Butter, 82

28c; 91 score 27U; 90 score 27c.
Eggs, extras, large 28',; mediums

24 smalls 22 'jc. Cheese, 14ac.

The present price is $2.174 cents mountains south of Ashland to theids.
lbs. Hood choice California line. The association found guilty of signaling for the ata Hundred pounds. It was set last

August by the arbitration commit 4.10-S- 4 85. Pack inn sown lbs.
was formed at Eugene three monthsmedium and uood Feoders- -

stockers lbs. good and choice ago and Edward F. Bailey of EU'tee In the mlllc war after the two
sides could not reach an under gene elected president.ShetD and Iambi 1200. About steady The association is also advocatingLambs 90 lbs. down, good and

choice 50. medium five year program of highway

standing. That price was a com-
promise between the $2.10 offer by
the distributors and $2.25 asked by
the

all weights common Yearling
wethers Iba. medium to choice building for all sections of Oregon

by the state highway commission toRabbi Berkowitz announced that 2.75-9- 50: ewes medium to
choice 1.75-2- ; 0 lbs. medium-choic- e

1 75. all weights cull to
eliminate the necessity of each lo
cality senaiug a large delegation olcommon

the price would be on 92 score but-
ter on the Los Angeles market plus
a differential of 22 cents. He said hr
.was satisfied that the Portland

citizens to meetings of the road
body and also to Insure an orderly

PORTLAND PRODI CE EXCHANGE development of the road system olmarket could not be taken as I

basis for quotations but that the evt
The following prices were numetl to

be effective Friday. Butter Quota-
tions for shipment from country
crRtimerlea, add 'a c lb.

Butler, cube extras 26c; standards

!HIU FKt IT; MOI'S
New York Evaporated apples

steady, choice fancy 10'j-ll-

Prunes steady. Cain. i: Oregon
4 Apricots steady, choice B'i,extra choice 9, fancy 13. Peachcb

steady, standard ,; cholco 7
73,i; extra choice

Raisins steady, loose Muscatels 5't-7'- i;

choice to fancy seeded 8 7;
seedless 6'i.

Hops steady: state nomlnnl. paclfle
coast 1931,

POHTI.ANI1 SI CAIt. 1.01 R
Portland A', Suwar. cane, cranulat- -

Oregon. Invitations have been
sent to all major highway associa-
tions to send representatives to the
meeting for a discussion of the five
year idea and all problems of mu

dence disclosed the Los Angeles
market to be the most reliable on
the coast.

The Rabbi also reserved the rightto open up the price question for

25c; prime lima 'ibc; IlrsU 24C
Emm. Pacific ooiiltrv producers' sell

tack which wiped out three rivals,
Joe Sutker, Hymie Paul and Joe
Lebovitz,

Irving Milbcrg, 28, 'convicted as
one of the triggermen In the triple
slaying, expressed deep concern
over the welfare of his small son.
He covered his nervousness with
conversation about the boy. while
Harry Key well, the baby of the ou-
tfithe's but 21 looked glumly at
the floor, avoiding the gaze of his.
father.

Only when the name of Solly
Levlne was mentioned did the trio
come to life. It was Levlne who told
the jury how he sat in the massacre
room and watched the defendants
shoot down their three victims. That
the three hated him was evident.
Whether their friends will be able
to meet out to Levine the punish-
ment such gangs decree for those
who "talk" remains to be seen.
Levine has dropped from sight. He
expects to be killed, but he isn't
standing around waiting for death.

But If death comes to him, it
won't be from the hands of the three
men he sent to prison. They are to
live the rest of their lives at Mar-
quette Prison, on the lonely Upper
Michigan Pcnniusula.

ing prices Fresh extras 24c; standards tual Interest concerning highway
matters.2j'ac; meaiums mc.

PORTLAND .WIIOI-ESU- PKK L3
These are Drlces retailers oav wh.ile

Mr. Bailey states that replies re
ceived indicate that "all sections ofed 9445 cwt.. beet 94.30.

Domestic l our. selling price delivsalers except where otherwise noted:
Butter, prints 92 score or better 31'

32c: standards 2 7 30c carton.
the state will be represented at the
Woodburn meeting, and h predicts
that this meeting will be one of the
mott important from the standpoint

ered: Patent 4'Js $5 60; 08s 95 40. Bak-
ers' blucstem $5 20; soft white flour
$5.10-$- 30; whole wheat
graham rye

mitteriat: Direct to snippers, iracn.

AnottaieJ P'ttt Phott
Eric Pedley (left), captain of the losing American team, presents a

trophy bearing his name to Julio Muller, leader of the victorious
Mexican four. The invaders took two of the three polo games played
to win the cup In Southern California.

fctution. No. 1. 23c; No. 2, zic;
Portland delivery prices: No. 1 24c;
No 2. 22e lb. of shaping public opinion on the

consideration July 1, 1932. He hand-
ed down three requirements In his
decision. Namely that all milk be
bought from the that
any Increase to the consumer shall
be equally divided with the co-

operative: and that the
at Its option shall be paid weekly.

Neither side scored a victory In
the decision of the arbiter. The
distributors gained some ground
when they secured the butter print
basis but lost it when the arbiter
ruled on the range of price. The
distributors had sought a price of

SAN FRANCIM O I'OI I.TKV
San Francisco (UPi Old colored nighway program that has been

New Diesel Engine
May Alter Sub War
Washington (LP) A DIm! rngin

which may revolutionize lubnurlne
warfare by providing economical op
eratlon, long cruising ridlia and
llKht weight machinery, has been
designed by the Navy bureau ol en.
glneerlng. This was revealed in th
annual report ol Rear Admiral 8.
M. Robinson, enatneer in chief of
the United Slates Navy.

Describing the new engine, Robin
son said it combined the advantage
of "light weight. Increased rugged
ncss and reliability." The design haa
reached the detailed stage, the en
gtneer said, and fluids will be asked
to construct a unit and conduct
practical tests.

REPORT MADE

FOR COAST MILLS

Seattle, Jan. 1 (LP) A total of 343

mills reporting to the West Coast
Lumbermen's association for the)
week ending December 26 operated
at 17 2 percent of capacity, as com-

pared to 25.8 percent of capacity for
the pervious week and 21.1 percent
for the same week last year.

For the first 51 weeks of 1931 these
mills have operated at 37.2 percent
capacity as compared to 53.5 percent
for the name period of 1930. During
the week ended December 19, 216 of
these plants were reported as down
and 127 as operating. Those operating
reported production as 49.8 percent
of their capacity.

Current new business reported by
224 identical mills was 28.4 percent
over production and totaled 21,000,-0- 00

feet lei than the foot a tie re-

ceived the previous week. This is tho
ninth successive week with orders In
excess of production, making th
longest period of such favorable re-

lationship since r,

11130. It is due to the current low
production and a fairly regular flow,
althouuh small, of new business.
Shipments for the week were 27.3

percent over production. Production
at this group of mills decreased ap-

proximately 20,000,000 feet below th
we k before.

Unfilled orders remained un-

changed at 261.000,000 feet from the
week previous. New export business
received during the week was about
C.200.000 feet less than the volume
re ported for the previous week. New
domestic cargo orders were under
the previous week by about 11,000,000
feet, new rail business decreased ap-

proximately 3,200.000 feet while the
local trade remained practically the
same when compared with the pre-
vious week's business. During the 51
werks of 1931 orders received for 224
mills have averaged approximately
.5 percent over production.

ST. LOUIS BECOMING

RADIOLOGY CENTER

St. Louis (IP) Doctors throughout
the world will come here for radi-

ology information, due to the $1,
220.000 new structure recently erect-
ed here for study of this branch of
medical science.

The Edward Mallinckrodt Insti-
tute of radiology, an eisht story
building, is the only institution of
its kind in the world. It contain!
special equipment valued at $200,-o- oo

and will be operated under A
$750,000 endowment.

Dr. Sherwood Moore, who directed
erection and equipment of the
building, pointed out the new build-

ing, with Its radiology and
equipment, located In the midst of
the famous Barnes hospital group,
will allow movement of patients Into
the institution for diagnosis at the
rate of 12.000 a year.

The government of India has as
sumed full control over all broad-castl- ng

in the country.

held in Oregon for many years,hens 6 lbs. and over 20c; under 5 lhs.
20c. Leghorn hens, all sizes

Checst'. selling price to Jobbers: Til-
lamook county triplets 16c; loaf 17c
.ob. Tillamook. Selling price to Port-

land retailers: Triplets 18c; loaf 19c.
Live poultry, net buying price: Hea-

vy hens, colored 4 lbs. up lb..

A report will be made by C. T. SPINACH ACREAGE JAP CAVALRY ATBaker, Medford, chairman ofLeghorn broilers 7 lbs. per dozen
lbs. per dozen

Fryers: Colored up to 3 lbs. 18c; Leg-
horns lbs. Old colored
roo&tcrs 10c: old Leshorn roosters 8c:

committee which will Issue 60,000
Illustrated folders describing themediums light Broilers

SOUGHT AT STAYOTN CHINCHOW GATESunder I'i Ids. over l' ids.
SDrimcs 12c. Colored roasters scenic attractions along the high-

way to be distributed mainly In Calover 3 lbs. 14c. Old roobter 8c. Pckln colored roasters 4 lbs. over
4 lbs. Squabs Young
live turkeys dressed (Continued from page 11tijjz on weir ngures.

The cooperative had contended ducks 15c. Geose 12c lb.
With the large acreage of beansDressed turkeys, selling price to re

Associated Press tonight:tailers: Hens young toms 26- -
ifornia, it is expected that the
folders will stimulate travel along
the route during the coming sum-
mer and will have a material effect

"Our campaign against bandits
OLD BIBLE HOLDS

DEATH MESSAGE

2UC. old turns
lltKSl! lit T IT

that a price of $2.30 was not out of
line with conditions. When the
Rabbi suggested a price of $2.28
three weeks gao, the

CllirACiO LIVESTOCK
Chicago. Jan. "it fU.S.D.A.) Hogs

18.000 Including 000 direct. OpenedOranircs. Calif. S4: Navels. wrapDCd

reported contracted in the West
Stayton district for the coming year
with Ray Maling company of Hllls-bor-

some growers of the district
report that there has been talk of
another meeting with a Ray Maling
representative In that district in the

will follow the Chinese troops as
far as it necessary to London or
Paris even. At least we'll wipe out
the bandit menace west of the Liao

In turning the stream of tourists
attending the Olympic games insteady to strong, later trade wtoatly.

Spots lower on medium weights,
lbs. top $4.65.

Plga 35.

82 plarp puck. tang-

erines. Florida $1.60 hamper; Calif.
1.50. Grapefruit. Calif. Flor-

ida 94 case. Lemons. Calif. 94 25.
Limes. 5 do?, cartons H 25. Bananaa

Los Angeles north into Oregon.
Kreea 10 mis ngure. m the hear-

ings It fought for a flat price and
opposed the sliding scale Idea on river."

cattle 2000. calves 500. Largely steerlb. Grapes. Emperor. lb. near future to take up the possibiliyrun, supply attracted by jttterday's
Arrangement for the Woodburn

session are In the hands of Dr. G.
B. Smith, of the as-

sociation. Tne meeting will start
Chinchow, Manchuria. Jan. 1, 'Piof contracting for some spinach acacivance. Marxet mucn less active and

weak to lower on medium to cnod
Cranberries. nusnei box.

IK 1X1 VK.ITAIIllH
Rhubarb, hothouse lb. Cab-

A situation bordering on terror

ouiter quotations.

ANTI OLEO BILL
reage in the district.grade offerings; slaughter cattle and at 7:30 o clock.batie. local new lU-l'- lb. Reports state that already 100veaiera: bteers. good and choice

lbs. 0 lbsPotatoes, local Deschutes
ism was created here lost night
by a report that a group of 1.000
Chinese bandits, Instigated by the
Japanese, were advancing on the

acres of tpinnach have been con
veaiera. milk fed. onndeastern Washington

25. tracted in the Labish district with
11(1 tllUHT other spinach contracts havingCONGRESS FACESnneeD l l.ooo: notnlmr dnnp enHvunions, snuns price to retailers:

Ynktina Globes 93.25: Oregon S3 .25- - city from the northeast.FOR WISCONSIN been made elsewhere.Bidding steady to strong and askinghltrher. Better srade lambs bid as 75- -93.50. Cucumbers, hothouse The already terror-strick- popu-
lation feared a reign of unrestrainThe West Stayton district with Itsuoicen.

NEW PROBLEMSSpinach, local orange box
so jo oy pacxers. Homing ciofpIv sort-
ed kinds at 96 50. Slaughter sheep and
lambs. 90 lbs. down. Rood and choice

ed looting and disorder.Madison Wis .Inn 1 Wftvnn Celerv. local dozen: hearts
irrigation facilities is considered an
especially safe district in which to
contract for vegetable products, assin farmers today celebrate another Si. do uozen ouncnes. 50; medium 94 all wu.

Musnrooms. notnouse id. common 3.a-4a- twes 0 lbs.

Communication with the east was
broken and It was Impossible to
ascertain the conditions In the
areas recently occupied by the Jap

there Is virtually no such thing as a(Continued from page 1)victory m a commercial light against
substitutes for dairv nrrn-- lift hpn Bell peppers. Cftllf. lb., red medium to choice 81.75-9- all wts..

15c lb. Sweet potatoes, new Calif. 2'i- - crop failure there, and the districtrirnxlir nlonmamarlna tiv min....- -

Pittsburgh, (IP A strange mes-
sage, almost 70 years old, is In the
possession of Harry C. Wood.

Wood found a small, hand-carv-

Bible containing the mes-
sage, packed away in a trunk in
the attic. It belonged to William
McCutcheon. a cousin, who en-

listed in the Civil War. With it
were a diary of 18G3. a penknife,
a picture of the youth, and letters
to his mother.

It was a last message to his
mother, in event he never returned.
A letter, found with it, told of its
exist mice, and told the mother that
it was not to be opened unless he
were killed.

McCutcheon carved the Bible
and hollowed It out before he went
away. The message was placed In-

side, and the opening scaled.
But he returned within a year.

Five years later, in 1868. he died.
His mother, who was ill at the
time, never opened the Bible. She
died soon a Iter ward. The Bible
was put away and forgotten until
Wood found It.

Now he is undecided whether he
should open it.

cull and common feedinglambs 5 lbs. good und choice reached the senate too late for ac2c. Cauliflower, local 1 crate, produces wonderful quality veget anese army.tion before the holidays.passed by the leu Mature and signed at.ou-a- ables.Tomatoes. Calif. 93.50 lug repacked: Complete confusion ruled In theDemocrats have not worked out
their tax program to be offered as a

vy uuvernor rniup Liaroiieue, be
rnmp law hothouse, fancy and extra fancy 2.23- -

railway yards as fleeing civilians.wj.io dox: Mexicans a

including large numbers of womenThA mpnsiirtt olmrvl in llmlnaB substitute for that of Secretary ofINDIA CONGRESSLettuce, local Sacramento
crate: Imperial $5.25. Dan SPAULDING PLANS and children, sought to entrain forthe unconstitutional provisions of tne iTeasury Mellon, but they have

completed the broad outlines of the the east, believing every trainish squash
Artichokes. Cnlif. $1 50 doren.

MLATN AMI PROVISIONS
Country meats: Selling prices to re

me oleomargarine tax law enacted
by the 1931 legislature, provides for
a tax Of Hi rrnt on orh rv.iinH nf

RESUMES ITS "WAR" would be the last before the Jap-
anese occupy the city.

bill.

They have decided hev must In- GIVEN APPROVAL
tailers: Country killed hogs, best but-
chers under 100 lbs. lb. Vealcrsoleomargarine or similar substitute The mayor assured the foreign

military observers who are here(Continued from page I)miner rrtauea in Wisconsin and sets
elude certain luxury and

articles to meet revenue needs,
but they will limit this lLst as far as
possible. Determination of what ar

lbs. lambs heavy
ewes ennner cows 3c: bulls 5c. Patrons of the Mt. Angel Coop

Hams, fancy lO'-- picnics lB'i-l- r pected to be arrested soon after
resumption of the civil disobedience

erative creamery have adopted res-
olutions approving Highway ComID. uacon. nincy io. ticles of this character to tax is now

up retail licenses at $25 a year.
Bakeries and confectlonarles, ex-

empted under the original law, are
assessed a license fee of $5 annually
If thfV Kpll nlpnmnrirarlna Menn.

campaign. missioner Spaulding s plan for retheir chief problem. Party tax ex
Leal lard, tlerre baois ll'C ID.

MISrU I.ANMH S
Nuts. Oregon walnuts, pea

that they would be safe,

Nanking, China, Jan. 1 (Chin-a's new national government head-
ed by the veteran Lin Sen and com-
posed of a cabinet most of whose
members are Identified with the
Cantonese faction, was formally in

I have only a couple of davs duced salaries in the state highwayperts are working with Speaker Garnuts 12r lb. Brnlls almonds ieit," uand m said. "Let us devote department. The resolutionsner on a program to be presentedfilberts pecans 2uc id.facturers of oleomargarine and sim the time to earnest prayer." signed by Mike Meinacht, chairalter tne holidays.Hops, nominal; wjv crop The viceroy said he would receive19.il, wc in. Indications are now that it will be man of the resolutions committee,
are as follows:Gandhi for an Interview but would stalled in office today.Wool. 1931 crop nominal, wiuam designed to raise almost as muchette valley, aastern Oregon not discuss recent ordinances de Whereas, the present depression

ilar Duiier suDsiitutes are taxed
annually.

A movement is now under way to
recruit fanners of Wisconsin, Min-
nesota and Iowa for a Journey to the
capitol at Washington to stage a

revenue as that suggested by Mellon.c ID. signed to quel! terrorism which the
There were only the simplest cere-

monies and the customary New
Year's military parade and official

has caused all farm produce to fall

Los Angeles, (LP) Because John
E. Morrison, local promoter,

promoted a loan of $3000
from Lorraine Munzeshetmer after
they became engaged to marry,
and then failed to promote a wed-

ding ring, he was sued for $203,000
heart balm by the girl.

In the last five months of this
year Costa Rica exported 52.500.000

who asked Increases calculated to
bring to the treasury about a billionnationalists consider repressive and below cost of production, andMN rHAXCISCO APPIFS

receptions were omitted.wnicn uandhi demands be revoked.San Francisco State-Mk- t. news Whereas, this depression hasdollars more annually. The bill willservice: Apples. Calif. Newtown Pip Gandhi published a second re call for higher taxes on large In caused so much unemployment and
misery, andpins loose pscaeo, lancylegislation Invalidating untaxed sale quest for discussion of the ordin-

ances. He told the viceroy that If comes, Increased Inheritance taxes, a
Whereas, the taxpayers are over

91.76-92- ; Lady apples, lacnjr 91.75-9- 2

25 box.
WashlnRtnn Wlnesnrw xf SI 2 25: gut tax and one on selected lux

burdened with debts and taxes, andhe Is permitted to make a tour of
the provinces to determine public pounds of coffee.

vi vieviiinrgnrinr.

PRESS OUSTER

"THE FRUIT CURE"

NEW PARISIAN FAD
fancy Delicious xf uries and ecml luxuries. There will

be no Increase on small incomes. Whereas, some of the salaries
fancy 91.75-9- Rome neauiys isucy paid by the highway departmentDemocrats generally are swingingsmall si.ao-fia-

Oreeon. Soltirenbiinta. xf
opinion, he Is willing to advise the
congress to suspend the declaration
of war. The viceroy's response was
expected to determine whether the

fancy 91.40-9- 60. Newtown Pippins. C
seems out of proportion with salar-
ies for like services for state and
county.

TO BE DECIDED grade fancy ; xf
New York, (IP) Lovely women

around also to Mc lion's Idea that
the increases should be retroactive,
which means they will be effective
on taxes paid during 1932 on 1931
income.

urtieys xr
Therefore, be It resolved that we.war declaration becomes effective

immediately. stockholders and patrons of the
have been rolled, pounded, cajoled,
dieted and starved in a corner with
dry toast and black coffee I

S FRAKClKl'O Bt TTFHFAT
San Francisco jn Butterfatt f.o.b.(Continued from pif It The government la prepared, if Mt. Angel Cooperative Creamery,The attention of Gamer, FloorSan Francisco 2 Sc.

Now Paris steps forth with anthe opposition campaign Is renewed,
to Institute a whole series of new

assembled about 1300 strong, unan-

imously endorse Highway Commis-
sioner Spaulding's recommendation
of the three-lan- e highway, or 30

ordinances throughout the country,

Leader Rainey and Chairman Col-
lier of the ways and menas commit-
tee now is divided between taxes and
Her of the ways and means commit

amiable solution of the ever
problem of keeping the curves

under control.making civil disobedience, boycot-
ting, picket I nir or the collection of feet, on the La Cure des Fruits" has beentee will consider Monday, whichsalt all punishable offenses. shall have preference.

Salem Markets
Compiled from reports of Sa-

lem dealers, for tha guidance
of Capital Journal readers.
(KeTtsed Dally).

if the situation becomes acute
Collier la drafting a tariff billthe authorities may decide to de

adopted unanimously by the "lar-
ger women" in Paris, according to
Dr. Benjamin Gayelord Hauser.
young Viennese food scientist. Ar-

riving from six months study

which will restore to

for the Pacific highway from Salem
to Oregon City, and be it further
resolved that we also fully endorse
his suggestions of reducing the
highway engineer's salary from
$7200 to S6000 per year, and ail

clare martial law which, indeed, al
ready exists In modified form In congress by having the tariff com-

mission recommend changes directly
to congress Instead of to the presi

some districts. In the shape of abroad. Dr. Hauser explained the
latest Paris luncheon whim.sweeping ordinances giving the of-

ficials the power of life or death.

tatements "dergoatory to the courts
and very antagonistic to the prose-
cution."

Judge Prewltt, In the contempt of
court proceedings, held that a spe-
cial article Mini tonx had written for
the following the re-
cent trial of W. B. Jones on charges
similar to those against Hightower,
which criticised the conduct of
Hamilton, was not contempt.

He held an editorial published In
the paper w in contempt, however,
and ruled that no representative of
the could "take notes"
tn his court room until the newspa-
per apologized. In an editorial yes-

terday, the said it
had no apology to make.

Judge Prewltt gave Moutoux per-
mission to remain and report the
trial as a special correspondent for
the United Press, on condition that
he not write anything for the News- -

other salaries other than the chief
engineer be reduced from 10 to 16 Parisian women of fashion areRl YLRft PRICES

Wheat. No. l whits so: red sacked Officials said the government forces
dent. It also will provide for a spe-
cial commission to negotiate with
other nations for reciprocal tariff
reductions.

patronizing "La Cure des Fruits"and per cent as out-
lined by Mr. Spaulding, and that58c bushel.

TRULY
A Family
Newspaper

were never before better prepared
to squelch the nationalists' cam- - shops, where they puchase basketsPeed oats 921 ion; mining oata ana

all savings under this act be usedbarley 922 ton. of fruit.There will be no democratic tampa inn. for the relief of the unemployed These leisurely luncheon willMeats: HOgs, top granrs u low

So; Iba 95 10; lbs. Besides the resolution declaring for the time being.pering with rates. The proposed pro-
cedural changes command wide sup
port as they mould eliminate gener Christmas Run of

bear fruit in a healthful new era
of simple living, according to phy-
sicians.

He Wasn't Widower

$4 85; Sows
Cattle, Up steers lb.; ton

cows rolls and cutters I 2c
Sheep, lambs ycaxllug weth-

ers 3c; ewes
Calves, vealert tup 5'x-6- bcavy St

thins 3 4c.

for a utilities boycott on telegraphs,
courts and railways which. It Is
agreed, would paralyze the country,
the congress and the presidents of
all provincial congresses to nomin-
ate their successors In case they

al revisions, providing instead for
continuous adjustment to meet
changing conditions. Lumber at Lov Ebb

Portland. Jan. 1 (IP In the westEnactment of the reconstructionDressed meats. lop veal s rents. ern pine territory of Arizona, Calare arrested. Just a Boilermaker
Toronto. Ont. (IP) Louis Menskl.

Sentinel. It was when he returned to rough, heavy T"P hogs 120 lbs
7c lb. Other grades 6'jC up. Most of the cons it leaders have

Poultry. lit nt hens ioc. medium 12c heir belongings all packed here but
the courtroom In this capacity that
the prosecution motion to exclude
him was made.

finance corporation is the most ur-

gent emergency project now await-

ing congressional attention. A senate
has decided the bill

as drnfted by the administration Is
unsuitable In several fundamental

Pole, married, applied to Judge Den-
ton for citizenship papers.lb, heavy hens 15c. springers

stags 7c; old roosters 6c lb. Turkeja
22 26C.

ney anticipate they will be arrest

ifornia, Idaho, Montana, New Mex-
ico, Oregon and Washington, 122
mills reporting to the Western Pine
association for the week ending
December 26, during which the
Christmas holiday occurred, oper

Are you a widower? asked theed before they have time to return
Funs, mediums 14c: standards lee. their homes for farewells to judge, testing his knowledge of the

English language.fresh extras 18- dozen.Mt. Sterling. Ky.. Jan. 1, HP)

Testimony that Deputy Sheriff their relatives.Butter: lube 4bx vrinu 27C: Car ated at 81 per cent of capacity as No, I'm a boiler maker, repliedton 2Kc: tjuartera 2c lb. All of them except Gandhi planJim Daniels died in the tun battle
respects. The bill now
is ready for committee action and
may be reported to the senate next
week.

the applicant. .ned to leave tonight for their homes.with striking miners near Evarts compared to 6 per cent the pre-- 1

vtous week. Of these, 23 mills were

News of the world business,
political, financial, and sports
for Father . . . News of fashions,
society, and store news for
Mother . . . Serial stories too, for
oltler sons and daughters.
Special features for the young-
sters, with daily comic strips to
delight both young and old . . .
Yes, we believe that you will
agree that

the CAPITAL JOURNAL IS
TIU'LY a family NEWSpaper

mitteriat,
Cheese, selling prlre: Marlon coun

Judge Denton: "I don t suppose heDowcver. unless they are prevented.,ty triplets lie, lout 16c lb.
knows what a widower Is, but If heoperating at and average of 26.8

per cent of their capacity and 99

last May 5 without firing his gun
was offered today In Montgomery
county circuit court.

extensive precautions are being
Presh trim: Drantrrs (Hm to easel aken by the police to preserve or-- 1 Church Art Beauty mills were reported down. The to126s to 2164 14. 252s to 2HHs $3.76:William Hlhtower, president of dr in anticipation of the arrest of

Gandhi and the other nationalist344. $3 50; placr put k. 20lls and larger tal production for the week wasTo Be Kept, Plan
New York (un Keeping the ar

4: air ami suuiiirr, si ao. Lnuis 10.798.000 feet, while shipments to
300. $5.75; 3U0s. 125. Limes. 9175
carton of five do?rn. Grapefruit. Cal.

traders, which Is expected within
the next 48 hours. taled 22 213.000 feet and orders

Texas. 93 25: Florida. 50 Bombay was outwardly calm to 22.055.000 feet. Unfilled orders de-

creased 158.000 feet.
day but a full force of police re Current new business decreased

Hiinsnas 6c lb. Apples, all 75c box.
Km per or grape $1 CO. Orotindcherrles
7.U- box. Cranberries, higher $4 2$ a
bhl.

ch It ecu t re of Roman C a t h o 1 s
churches throughout the nation
beautiful and fine Is the object of
the Liturgical Arts society, the or-

ganization of which was announced
here recently.

mained on duty throughout the 10.381.000 feet under last week.
day and nlcht, In spite of the New For tho year to date, orders atBulk dates IHf Ftps (dried) $140- -
lear holiday.$:t 50 crate. CuImok $6 25 case. Comb 92 Identical mills hare totaled 8 1

honey. $3 75 rse: $. 25 Its membership including many

By Mail
1 Year
6 Months
3 Months

per cent above production andrase. Cocoanuts $5.50 sack. Pomsran- - $4.00
. $2.25

. $1.25
urs, SI. 2 J Pt. Farmers Put Hopes shipments 10 3 per cent above pro-

duction. Compared to 1030. the curFresh vnietaMrs: Tomatoes, not- -
rent years' orders to date totalhouse $3 75: calif 92 75. Lettuce, Sac-

ramento Iced $.125-$- Celery 15c$l

is a boilermaker he must know
something."

Medical Students
Continue Increase

Columbus, O. (LP) Steadily rising
requirements in medical schools and
a reduction of the number of such
institutions by half have gone on
beside an annually Increasing en-
rollment of medical students, it was
shown in the current issue of the
Journal of Higher Education, pub-
lished st Ohio State university.

Medical courses have been exten-
ded from four years to six snd eitn
years. Requirements for graduation
are more severe. Despite this enroll-
ment increased from 15.404 in 1890
to 21.579 in 1930. according to a sur-

vey by Harold Ryptns. secretary of
the New York Bute Board of Medi-
cal Examinations. In 1890 there
were 4.454 graduates. In 1930 there
were 4.565.

Switzerland plans to reduce Its
taxes on theater and cinema tickets.

Into Wildcat Well
NoTth Hartford. N. Y. IP Farm

well known members of the clergy,
architects and others of the laity,
the society wilt attempt to Instruct
those responsible for the construc-
tion and maintenance of churches in
the best in new development and
tradition. To this end, it plans to

1 Monthabout 23 per cent less than for the - .50

the Evarts. Ky., local. United Mine
Workers of America. Is on trial on
charges of conspiracy to murder
Daniels.

The prosecution charges High-tow-

aided in plotting the alleged
ambush of a group of deputy sher-
iffs escorting a potential strike
breaker to the Black Mountain
mine. Daniels, anotlier deputy, a
mine commissary clerk deputised
for the trip, and one of the miners,
were killed in the clash.

Oeorge Dawn, wh said he hart
been deputised by Daniels, told ot
the shooting today.

"When th? shooting died down. 1

rot Daniels' gun. It was n4 fired."
Dawn testified.

"One thousand shots were ex-

changed In the battle." he con-

tinued. -- None of the officers fired
until shots came at them from the
side of the road -

Ten motion picture theaters la
Paris recently changed hands.

do.en. Cucumbers, hothouse
down. Spinach $125. Green peppers
22c lb. Garlic lj',c lb. Squash, Dan-
ish 2'c. lhibbard ISc lb. Pumpkins

ers, riivouraged over low price for
agricultural product, are watching

Sweet potatoes 3c lb: sou t hern with a desperate fascination the establish an exhibition of ecclesiat- -vams $2 5 hamper. Peanuts, raw 10c drilling of a text gas well near here. leal art here, to sponsor occasional
books In the field, and to issue an

, roasted 12c id
Bunches: Turnips 45c: parsley. Operators hope to strike gas at a

carrots, beeta. onions, radishes 4oc.

The

Capitaljjournal
authoritative quarterly, "Liturgical
Arts."

corresponding period last year. The
same percentage holds for ship-
ments. Production is 32.2 per cent
under a year aso.

Stsytan Oeorge A. Smith, presi-
dent of the Stayton Canning com-
pany. Is leaving Sunday for Seattle,
where he will attend the Northwest
Canners' convention which will be
held Monday, Tuesday and Wed-

nesday. Smith is going to be one
of the Judges In Uif bean cutting
demonstration.

Bak: Potaloe. local $1 25; Yaki
depth of 3.000 feet. Twenty thousand
acres surrounding the well haw
been leased at 25 cent an acre. Farma. Bluebirds SI 85: combination
mers believe that If gas is found, the

91 2$. Carrot, beeta. turnips, rutaba-
gas, parsnips Onlous, Labish
3'k lb.

DRIED PRl NES SllirPED
Mt. Angel The Butte Falls Prune

Growers association of Scotts Mills
shipped their first carload of dried

Increased value of their land will
help lift mortgages snd pay for res-
toration of n bams and

Masfcet-- nominal. Wool, eoanst lse:
medsSsu 13c; Lamb lie. MobaU nom- -

equipment, prunes to Chicago Wednesday.


